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Do not wite
outside the

box

f *4 \ r: /],'\t *f )-u-u1r a \, )=i =(-s\\ :L ) * (-', x =\;,*r,l;

f- b\ ( -11\[-,J [-, J

2r'_
(-+\ f3)a=l 'l and b=r r

[-1, l,-1,

Circle the vector 2a + b

,."*1,{(-sl \I t-'J /
/-r r\
[-rJ

Which of these values of ru makes

Circle your answer.

Rearrange 2x = !
w

Circle your answer.

n
2.7 x 10 a cube number?

to make w the subject.

2xw=-
v

2v
w= L

x

Answer all questions in the spaces provided
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Not drawn
accurately

C

Work out the bearing of C from A.

Circle your answer.

[3oF&o a- 2i€'a

[1 mark]

1 30" 1 50"

Turn over for the next question

lllllllllllililllill03

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

A coin lands on Tails 200 times.

The relative frequency of Tails is 0.4
z__
€..J

Work out the number of times the coin was thrown.
2e

Answer S-ca

How are the whole number solutions to A and B different?

A

B

Solve 3 < 3x ( 18

Solve 3 < 3x < 18

[2 marks]

1€

Z t3, k,€, 6

too [l I oo
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7 (a)

7 (b)

The length of a pipe is 6 metres to the nearest metre.

Complete the error interval for the length of the pipe.

Answer 5'5 mqlensth.**6:{,- t

[2 marks]

metre. t-A 3'S'
,*r 6 k-S

[2 marks]

The length of a different pipe is 4 metres to the nearest

Olly says,

"The total length of the two pipes is 1 1 metres to the nearest metre."

Give an example to show that he could be correct.

a

fist p !P< ["-tr$^ 6 . L+ t\

'n4 pre-< haq"#
\o-o\ a < \t^^

lililililllllllll05

( Q-o*-,-..ot*4 b;c
Turn over for the next question 

Xa..,=-tr ft\k_

Turn over )
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8 (a)

This shape is made from two triangles and four congruent parallelograms.

For each statement, tick the correct box.

The triangles are equilateral.

Must be true

Could be true

Must be false

8 (b) The triangles are congruent.

Must be true

Could be true

ilililIilililIlll|06

[1 mark]

Must be false

lB/M/J un 1 7/8300/3H



9 There are 720 boys and 700 girls in a school.

The probability that a boy chosen at random studies French is ?
3

The probability that a girl chosen at random studies French is ]
5

I (a) Work out the number of students in the school who study French.

Z*1Lo = e+g-o

L xloo

marksl

s (b)

Answer a OCI

Work out the probability that a student chosen at random from the whole school
does not study French.

[2 marks]

(:rze.F-r<3o\- qo€

<'2 A

I c{- 2_a

Answer

z-Q*fl

Turn over for the next question

1|ililililililililt

Turn over )
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Do not wite
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AB, CD and EF are straight lines.

Ava assumes that AB and CD are parallel.

What answer should she get for the size of angle y?

Not drawn
accurately

[4 marks]

10 (a)

3o F- >(-

3t -2o : at-Se,-Le <* -a
(3

\.J\ry : ?O -a.a : I \o

Answer Ito degrees

ilililil]illlilt08 lB/M/Jun 1 7/8300/3H



10 (b) ln fact,

AB and CD are not parallel

angle w is 60'

What effect does this have on the size of angle y?

Tick a box.

y is bigger

y is the same

y is smaller

Show working to support your answer.

^<- 
-r- t<3 : 6 o

[3 marks]

Zcc =- g*o

:r- = 2-<"

Turn over for the next question

Ij

ililIilililil]ililt

Turn over )
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10 Do not wite
outside the

box

Purple paint is made by mixing red paint and blue paint in the ratio 5 : 2

Yan has 30 litres of red paint and 9 litres of blue paint.

What is the maximum amount of purple paint he can make?

?x Z-S ?.

S:?

[3 marks]

?_-s:

>.2"-f _ eZ"S r<q -

Answer ?(.<."'Bs litres

(orb\o = 16120 where a andb are positive integers.t,
Work out a and b

[2 marksl

rr*,. 2e' q-5 z€
fqf .r- ,-. t- a fl - s:*S "

)

al = 
t6

a=2-

g
$=a=

ilil]ililllllllll10 lB/M/Jun 1 7/8300/3H



11 Do not wite
outside the

box

ln a class of 28 students

the mean height of the 12 boys is 1.58 metres

the mean height o'f all28 students is 1 .52 metres.

Work out the mean height of the girls.

[,6 3 irts

A\I 28:.- t . €z e- +2-" Sg rr^.

Answer | " tr--l S:

Gir{s b-t-*l he-J€Ft'= ?2 . S( tE -q(
: 23-6

metres

xy = c where c is a constant.

Circle the correct statement.

y is directly proportional to x

y is inversely proportionat to 1
x

x is directly proportional to y

Turn over for the next question

ililililil]il]il]
11

y is directly proportionalto

Turn over )
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12

T-----
It15
i

I

I

I

!

i

The graph shows the depth of water in a harbour for 12 hours.

d is the depth of water in a harbour in metres

r is the number of hours after 9 am

iil
I

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

f"-

I:li
t

5678
Time, lfrurs)

+r
15 (a) For how many of the 12 hours is the depth more than 5 metres?

Depth, d
(metres)

0

Cl arrn

?

11oga,

4 pm?and

3

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

ilililillillllllll12

*7t-( *&
Answer -- K h=t rf

15 (b) By how much does the depth change between 12 noon

8:< =

Answer

lB/M/J un 1 7/8300/3H



13

The value of a new car is f 18 000 
i

The value of the car decreases by _ j -_
25o/o inthe first year r @s ol. 

- 25 [- = -7 S' /' 5- a' ' J F
l

1C-/o lll trle Illsr yeal I v- I - - 
1

12oh ineach of the next 4 years. \, oae f - -r2-ete = f A -f,o : o' 8X
Work out the value of the car after 5 years.

I Soe,e x o *J S*< € "8At
[3 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

e_ fto.1 S -RA?36

Answer f Fons - Ra

Turn over for the next question

ililililff1ililil]13 lB/Nil/J un 1 7/8300/3H



14 Do not wite
outside the

box

Liam drives his car.

He drives the first 9 miles in 9 minutes.

He then drives at an average speed of 70 miles per hour for 1

He finds this information about his car.

@

uz)

r
hour 36

Use the information to show that his car uses less than 3 gallons of petrol for the drive.

[5 marks]

t&-lIs
minutes.

t rn^i.[r< t',^. L r,r i^t;+,q. = 6e

Miles travelled per gallon

65 miles per hour or less

More than 65 miles per hour

S-€ na,,,le- S Pc's "L. S=ltt q^"

6rr"ite-r\- :::=a c' t t 3=\[e"'t
.l Cc*

ililllllilil]il]

{ra

l-t-=-kr*!- F-<k\ *rsud, =- Z.-S *=: tR
: ?-'e,{'P 3:tt.'"'l

:3.*-rt ,-,^.-o.d,<r i e*l\=*l'J

14

-:- l-{- g

lB/M/J un'17l8300/3H



Do not wite
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18 Nick sketches the graph of y = g.{ for x 2 0

Make one criticism of his sketch.

o-So=- ( Sl'a-r*ld

[1 mark]

<r,.Jg

:4-.=.-is & b--!

Turn over for the next question

)'

lll]]ililililililt
15

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

A, B, C, D and E are points on a circle.

BFD and AFC are straight lines.

DC=DF

Work out the size of angle x.

You must show your working which may be on the diagram.
[4 marks]

-4 € *-F 
=* 

4 frgq = ?!-: ( .aor^\." -^ saar

L SFc -- L DeF=aK*C,"S.:_s*,(

of,.)

I
a* [K9:7& : ls-4

3=.: t€z
& = 3\r'

Answer 3Lr

ilililililililIilt16 lB/M/J un 1 7/8300/3H



17

This sign shows when a lift is safe to use.

Total mass of people must be 450 kg or less

Ben and some other people are in the lift.

Their total mass is 525 kg to the nearest 5 kg

Ben gets out.

He has a mass of 78 kg to the nearest kg

ls the lift now safe to use?

You must show your working.

<:22-f b3
= srz-r-s b3{-6 :

L,,\G

t-€=f-l-Sl'-S
or€ = 1E.'SFaS

[4 marks]

\NIcr..sb *.:-.*= S,ceryt<e.ru'e

S?l-:S= T7-S-" - k:S"e hStr4"
t"lp F€r-
6*-t-^r.d

lLow-r<r
Do err^c{

e+- t

\ l'nt s rS

Answer

Turn over for the next question

ililI]il]ililililt

Turn over )
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21 Here is a sketch of y = 11*7 where f(x) is a quadratic function.

The graph intersects the x-axis where x = -2.5 and x = 1

Not drawn
accurately

Circle the solution of f(x) > 0

[1 mark]

x<-2.5 or x>1 x>-2.5 or x> 1

x>-2.5 or x< 1

ililllilllllllllllll18 lB/M/Jun 1 7/8300/3H



Do not wite
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box

Work out an expression for the nth term of the quadratic sequence

17 40 71

Give your answer in the form on' * bn + c where a, b and c are constants.

l-\ t+<r 
= 

\

[3 marksl

rs z3

I 2 3 t1-

"- F \6" 36 6\:
€-f/4A z t:1 cao at

.:)- +t+ +l

-2 +t -{-V f"T

Answer t+-; + 3-\ * S

Turn over for the next question

$ rffi-t*cL = G*.,^^\ *(+"')

llllllllilil]ililt

Turn over )
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20 Do not wite
outside the

box

Here is a sketch of y = x' + bx + c

The curve intersects

the x-axis at (5, 0) and point P

the y-axis at (0, -10)

Work out the x-coordinate of the turning point of the graph.

[4 marks]

:o: (:< * *C-. = S)

zt4 -- *- -3;R lG

{r=
&c d5-- a

ililililililil11ll20

€- __>

lB/M/J un 1 7/8300/3H



24 A ball is thrown from a point 6 metres above the ground.

The graph shows the height of the ball above the ground, in metres.

o

8

7

6

E

4

3

2

1

0

t:
li

1'''

Height
(metres)

Estimate the speed of the ball, in m/s, after 1 second.

You must show your working.

[2 marks]

(- l . f r . r.-\ o s-c[ i s {C,".e qrc\di"r^,b .3fr -l- S.<.o

T '-e"-: t ' *'t-nr lls

Answer m/s

ilililil|ililililt21

Turn over )
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22 Do not wite
outside the

box

25 (a)

Rectangle ABCD is the horizontal base of a triangular prism ABCDEF.

AE= BE

E is vertically above M,lhe midpoint of AB.

AB=16cm AE= 17 cm BC=30cm

ge&t 8.,1^B

Show lhat EM = 15 cm

e
tlo.. o (?a-s

€aa\' L la' -ro

C r.a = -Fs- : !S.r^-.

[2 marks]

C*-s (<q.^rrqdl

I
I
I
I

,

I

I

I(
I

I

I

I

ililililililililt22 lB/M/Jun 1 7/8300/3H



Work out the size of angle ECM.

f'^ [4 marks]

A4 <: =' 2- G;

t*A =- a

2 €n cd,^\

2<.- R

Cs F+J

Turn over for the next question

?_s" _,:7 gST a

llllllllililililt?3



Do not wite
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Here is an L-shape.

All dimensions are in centimetres.

<-.x --------****>

-(2,. otl
8-3.

Not drawn
accurately

ter -)(

1
3r+1

I

t

I

I

I

i

I

I

ililililililil111124



The area of the L-shape is 65 cm2

Work out the value of x.

[6 marks]

Ar-o. A = 3r*

Ar:+q K = ( t g--:) (,5+qtt J

3r*+ Za:c -F te

€: -3af =fl;r =- ?1,:* -I?r6.-5-Q : 3:r1 * €gs rr 55

-f*-*]i-
c

Answer *.>-_
^2-
\.Fu3

s7 E €a 3€.- :-

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Do not wite
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Prove that x2 + x + 1 is always positive.

[3 marksl

t_+?-

€ V, efa V-rkcZ-t & ?- - +

-/1\?-3
= 

-x-'-**f-z-, + -F*

cL( \^=rar1-S PsJS i{rr. vq-

END OF QUESTIONS

ilililililililililt26 lB/M/J un 1 7/8300/3H


